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To the Editor of the Free Press.
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Railway for the week ending April 16th, 
1881, and corresponding week list year.

London Sp-cator 
ment will always pro 
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A FAIR BARBARIAN.
BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.

250,000
375,000 
225,000

by swallowing a huge piece of beef, which 

stuck in his throat and killed him in less

now only four weeks since the mines were 
restricted to three days a week, and re- 
ports of hunger are frequently heard in the 
mining settlements Those who do the ac- 
tual mining underground fare a little better 
than the men employed in and around the 
mines, who are paid by the day,as the foreman 
can send out more than the usual quota of 
coal on the three working days of the week, 
while the latter are compelled to eke out a 
living from the wages of their three days.J. Latimer 

Burton Bros.
M. Stinson
O. F. Wright 
Coleman.
Cook Bros.
Bradley & Flatt 
John Dunkin. 

} Mozehz.
McArthur Bros

bak.TWohrtneon sometimer—cold girdle and 
“lipia i,” inquired Mins Belinda timidly, 

“did I understand you to say, ray dear, that 
your father’s business was in some way con:

eliste 
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% deaf nag 
* FOLD,

but this slenaer creature wausm/y • In some interesting and graphic reni 
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ed violently.

Over four million cubic feet of timber 
will be rafted at Toronto and Hamilton this 
season. We learn that the following is 
about the quantity vot out by each firm:

H. E. HODGE, Cambridge, Mich., says:— 
I have been afflicted with Asthma for years. 
An " Only Lung Pad " gave me immediate 
relief. I can recommend it as the greatest 
remedy ever produced.

"R Upborne ; 
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,woods are
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—Queen v. Irving 
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HKNRY Vas NORTWICK, of Toledo, Ohio, 
says : —A friend prevailed upon me to try an 
"Only Lung Pad," and I obtained immediate — 
relief from a racking cough. I know the ? d 
helped me.

The Tichborne Claimant at Present

THos. JAMES, Darlington, England, says: 
— The "Only Lung Pad" is being thoroughly 
tried here. One lady has already reesived 

- great benefit, who has suffered for years from 
ilar Bronchitis and Asthma, and congestion of 
in- right lung.

r. In all affections of the Kidneys.
Sold by all Druggists. Price, si per bottle

THE NEXT GRAND EXCUR.
I siux run by the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

19 the Great North west will be run on te 

<X the 28th April, 1881, 
leawin-TORONTO at 6 30 a.m., stopping at an

" "ions between Toronto and Sarnia,

Lot No. 1.—25 pieces Granite Cloth Suitings, 12c.; sold elsewhere 
for 20 cents.

Lot No. 2.—16 pices Saratoga Suiting. 15c.: well worth 25c.
Lot No. 3.—20 pieces Bradford Poplin. 23 cts.; sold elsewhere for 

30 cents.
Lot No. 4.10 pieces Royal Diagonal Suiting. 25c.; well worth 35 

cents. Not to be had elsewhere.
Lot No. 5.—20 pieces Princess Summer Surah Suiting. 38c.; sold 

elsewhere for 60c.
Special from Trade Sales in New York, one case Black Brocade 

Silk at $1.25; original price $2.

At retail by all druggists.

WHOLESALE by H. HASWELL A CO.,

— 5 “ WITHOUT DOUBT TH*

P best Preparation for the Hair

CHINA HALL 
TORONTO,

SIGN or THE bio jug (REGISTERED.)

of Cnies Dnearman, and "‘ pru 
origuver vuv winour law I Donoht by the name of Mr. Howard.. , 
a.tve Art -l An dibi was set up on behalf of

ana Shine w zua 9 I both prioners —as to Jones, that he was in 
- “ze.fasth —I Buffalo the morning of the 5th Nov.,

The Horrible Fly in India.

Onof India’s pests is the metallic bine- 
fly. ou sink the legs of your furniture 
into ntallic sockets filled with salt and

Large numbers of men are now at work 
rafting, and will find full work all summer. 
The quantity of timber got out in Western 
Ontario the past winter is the largest for 20 
years, and the prices paid the highest dur- 
ing that period. Many supposed that the 
supply of timber was exhausted, but it 
would seem that there was a large reserv e. 
Many farmers who have been holding for 
fancy prices for a long time parted with 
their trees this season. The railways will 
have a busy time moving the accumulations 
at the several depots. ausy auapyu xor growing roots, sweet man-

The Grand Trunk excursion train, pass, golds, and potatoes, two of the most useful, 
ing here a few day. ago, had all onboard nutritions, and beneficial roots for fattening 
destined for Manitoba, with one exception, cattle- One of your natural products is oats, 
. --.=uii which you prodre (nam and Kasyi.e

TORONTO.

LIVERPOOL,

LONDONDERRY, 
GLASGOW.

SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.

Cabin, intermediet:and : eraco Tickets at

TILA
April 18. 1881

FOK THE LAST TWENTY YEARS

IEW YORK STORE
Has BKE KNOWN as

waterand pack your clothing in tight tin 
boxes prevent the incursions of the white 
ante; ut you have no remedy against the 
metal) blue-fly, which fills every crevice, 
every ey-hole, and every key itself with 
clay. This fly is an artistic as well as an 
industoue worker, and he works always 
with alobject. He first select a hole, a 
key-ho or an empty space in ony metallic 
substare is preferred, but in the absence of 
any sun material the holes in the bottom of 
a cane-eat chair or any perforated wood --------------- r
will wer the purpose. After seeing that advantages 
the hole w clean and in good order, he com- waiter, it 
mences operations by laying on the bottom know n ever 
a smooth oarpet of clay : then the bodies Of 
several defunct spiders are triumphantly 
placed upon the clay carpet. < n top of these

Girls Straw Hau 
Superior Sailor Hats 
Big Girls’ HaU 
Ladies’ Fine Straw Hats 
Wide Silk Ribbon

ke rchiefs
Best Silk Spools 
Ladies’ Embroidery Ties 
AU Colon in Ladies’ Hose

The Best Place ie London

EXTRA BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS,
ARE NOW OFFERING THE SAME AT THE FOLLOWING EXTRAORDINARILY
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lleave the vehicle, and said be would I a sealed bottle of the rain water which came

the money himself, which he proceed- from the roof of the building. The water 
1p do in a very deliberate manner, Oc-had rather a red appearance and contained 
ring some considerable time. In the in- | sediment, but when shaken it would turn

somebody entered the bank and ab- I the water to a much darker color. Other

d.The tombis thenreadyforclosing, the top I piano, a cerg: 
is neatly covered over with clay, but it still ; conveniences 
. Msainag look: this ig remedied *" - Marahalà “w

Mr. Marahail’s new book Through It is generally conceded that the decision America” contains many droll points. "The oudes Mallory, on a test cone under that hurry and bustle," he says, "which charac- lawr.il.dizrone of it.po effectually that no 
^ theuzcoRl: exezzæv“hérp.and,n aezz: Testae SleRae" it " th. smenaznenrt. 
aubT&r.enusenszFcnsTOEeAE=çuoNX.s"es tfusshoszmartusrsgrnconznzzznipae 
E3PswaxsoqVRsO"G“kngrsvokozteer, dzen ttsptsazzrszze.ar"-"Ropezioensse"eriove?

amendment to a void statute may be a law, 
provided the amendment itself is complete 
in all its provisions; but in this case the 
Anti-treating law enacts that it was to be a 
law of the State, "by adding” its penalties 
to a previous law, but inasmuch as the 
Judge deci lee that that statute i. repealed, 
it seems quite clear that the am andment ta 
not a law. according to the decisions of the 
courts. Many politicians regard this as a 
happy solution of the difficulty, as it elimi- 
nates the Anti-treating law from the issues 
of the next canvass, merely because by a 

ne Legislative mistake there is no valid law of 
Fa that character on the statute book.

------ 2UUU 1804vds 
which you produce finer and heavier than 
many parts of the Dominion, and with these 
fattening materials the finest beef can be 
produced."

As to why Nova Scotia beef is more pro- 
fitable than the American to the butcher as 
well as the consumer, Mr. Syms says 
"To the butcher on account of its cutting 
much firmer, and not having such a great 
amount of fat in the same weight of animal, 
w hich fat only goes to make tallow at 2le to 
32e per pound, instead of firm meat selling 
at its usual price of lle per pound : to the 
consumers because when a family buys a 
given quantity of meat, and that quantity is 
prepared for cooking, instead of diminishing 
in size to such a considerable extent as the 
American does, the Canadian fed meat will 
retain much more nearly its original size, 
and have a greater amount of nutritious 
gravy than the American, which contains IS 
per cent, more water than the Canadian, 
and which, when cooked, naturally evapor, 
ate* to the extent of 18 per cent.”

Liverpool, April 23.—A leading grain cir
cular says The rise in prices in the

The Commissioners for the South Riding 
of Huron have granted licenses to the fol- 
lowing parties in their distrit for the cur- 
rent license year:—Townslip of Stephen— 
Wsomo“wthosSle"Ctr"a="%.

Houland, Wm. Cunninglam, E. C. Bliss, 
Henry Beckenbauer, Thonas Stacey, Town- 
ship of Hay—Henry Or*. Wm. Beecher,

smtillzms.aOR-EEL. 

K Becnner-s.T.."CYS.F,‘"RSORSra 
Yombe..""Yownahip Tuckecmith, cr.

Knox, John Daly “ Y&MN Goderich 

shops, Jankgo of Bayteld—John—h w H McCann, Wm. Bowey, I nas an unnnisnea won; uu XOEPstTker shop, T. 3 Marks.. Vil | thin coat of whitewash.

The excursion and special trains are so 
numerous now that they have lost their nov- 
elty and are looked on as an every day oc- 
currence. If a person wishes to he well 
cared for passing over the Grand Trunk, he 
should eo on one of the excursion trains. 
The utmost attention is paid to the passen - 
gers by special agents sent with every 
train. Mr. T. Ford, the travelling agent, 
is now down East collecting material for 
a monster excursion to start from Ottawa 
on the 27th inst.

Elm, oak, cherry, hickory, pine, ash, 
beech, walnut and birdeye maple are the 
varieties of timber got out this season. 
Elm is scarce, also ash. Walnut is fairly 
exhausted. Holders of pine are obliged to 
part with it, as the old trees are dying. 
Another season like the last will certainly 
inish the timber business in Western On- 
tario. It w ill be almost impossible to repeat 
the transactions of the past winter.

One of our village dressmakers is moving 
t Woodstock to open business.

Mr. Jas. Atkinson is recovering from the 
alcidental shooting a few days ago. He did 
nit hit the cat.

Mr. Wm. Lewis, of Biddulph, and Miss 
Donnelly, of London, were married here 
yaterday by Rev. Mr. Ridley.

The aaw mill herelooks as if it would have 
it hands ful his summer.

Fancy Teapots, Fancy Juge,
Goods suitable for V eddings. 

Bedroom Sets, & large assortmen

GLOVER HARRISON,

===9NayuUl the loves and «ri

correspondent to-day, said he was the father 
of six children, and found it impossible to 
support them on his scanty pay. He said 
he would be obliged to apply for aid from 
some quarter if the mines were to be run on 
three days a week. From what I learned 
to-day there is much suffering in many of 
the mining districts. — Willesbarre Despatch 
to PhiU<lrlphux Press.

MANCHESTER iankeis.
Manchester, April 22.— Ths Guardian 

tayr -The market is dull. Where busi- 
nen of any magnitude is mooted it is mostly 
imprcticable, owing either to the length of 
the time required for delivery or the insuf. 
ficency 0 the prices offered. Sales, there, 
fore, are almost entirely confined to small 
lots for early delivery. Prices do not show 
much change, but in some directions they 
are a little wea—ee, especially for yarn

LOsDos Coczuv NAKKEI,
London, April 22. -In Mincing Lane, be- 

cause of the holidays tore werefew auctions 
until Thursday, when a large quantity of 
coffee was sold at extreme ies for good to 

fine and at easier rates for pt, and grey 
Some plantation Ceylon brought trely pre. 
vious terms. The stocks both of Puntation | 
and native Ceylon are considerably lower I 
than at the same date last year, annwill | 
show another important decrease later in I 
the season. Because of the deficiency 
the crops, tea was quiet, but there is now 
rather more enquiry at low current rates. 
India at auction on Thursday was steady. 
A few cargoes of Java sugar were sold off 
coast. The limited supply of W est India 
at auction brought firmer rates. Lowbrowa 
kinds have risen fully 3d. Cane Jagghery, 
for spring shipment, sold at 16s per cwt. 
Refined was in good demand at hardening 
prices. Spice was inactive. A moderate 
business was done in rice, at last week s

ROBT. WALKER & SORS,

A. H. DALZIEL, Agent,
Santa, Osr.

Also ticket agent, for the Chicago and Grand

T"dhleeosEZ."yttt.nod. sursis 
rates- nose will purpose travelling will 

razatns-dShappmzattos.""" mforo
Office Oppesite Belchamber Howse tarni. 

CI taw-tus-in
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MANITOBA!

Increase in 1881 | 24,098
The aggregate increase for 16 weeks is $177.714

The Defect in the Anti-Treating Law

From the Milwaukee Wisconsin, April 18.
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THE RUTIEE TEADK.
Geo. A. Cochrane, the well-known dealer 

in American produce, writes as follows —I 
maintain that the pretent hatardous nature 
of the American and Canadian butter trade 
can never be overcome until it is recognized 
that butter must be handled to suit the 
tastes of consumers; that it must be regarded 
and handled as a perishable article I do 
not wish to be understood to say that the 
butter industry of these two countries can 
be revolutionised in a single season, but I 
claim that a collective and individual action 
on the part of those engaged in it can bring 
about a matter of change in the course o 
two or three years. I think most of your 
readers will admit it is idle to deny that a 
first-class article of butterine has ingratiated 
itself into the favor of consumers who 
formerly used stale or rancid butter.

HALF TIME WORK Is THE COAL REGIOS.
Should the half-time policy of the coal 

companies continue for a month longer the 
employés around the collieries in this region 
will be forced to live on cornmeal. It is

Ko flood in the Sauble this spring, and 
th respective Councils of McGillivray and 
Bidulph are safe from the usual demand 
fo new bridges As a general thing, there 
ar always heavy bills to pay after the 
sping floods onthe river.

IcDonald is improving his hotel by a 
libral expenditure.

lias Lambert, while on a visit to Strat: 
for died suddenly on Thursday. Her re 
mais were brought here on the evening 
trai yesterday.

Iphtheria is said to prevail to an alarm- 
ingextent in Adelaide township. Many 
fatacases are reported.

Aneak thief went through the night ex- 
presgoing east last Tuesday, and robbed 
.«•val passengers. He was detected at last, 
andt Stratford was arrested on the arrival 
of th train.

M Armstong, 7th con., McGillivray, has 
comenced the erection of a fine brick dwel- 
ling a his farm.

Cdlicting reports respecting the con- 
ditioof the fall wheat continue to reach 
us. % is difficult to say yet how it will turn 
out. The cold east winds and frosty nights 
have adoubtedly injured it very. much.

to be held for an advance in all positions. 
There was rather more activity in the vari
ous spot markets, but only a few advanced 
slightly. “Business in cargoes off-coast and 
for future arrival was slow, as they were 
held above buyers' ideas On the spot and 
in the neighborhood since Tuesday there 
was a good consumptive demand for wheat 
at Tuesday’s full prices. Corn was steadily 
held and a shade dearer. The attendance at 
to-day’s market was an average one. The 
moderate consumptive demand for wheat 
continues. Flour, except some particular 
brands, was dell. There was a fair in- 
quiry for corn at the late rates for American 
new mixed.”

Cures Leucorrhca (or Whites), Painful Men 
strustion. Ulceration of the Uterus, Ova- 
rian Diseases, Absent Menstruation, and 
all diseases known as Female Weakness. They 
are prerared with the greatest care, under the 
personal supervision of B physician who has 
made female diseases a special study for many 
years, and they are 8 medicine on which MAR- 
&IED LADIS can depend, IN THE HOUR 
AND TIME OF NEED,” Es an unfailing Female Regulator. tar Mra. Wilson’s Mystic Pills 
are sold by all Druggists at 81 per package, or 
ax packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail 
on recelot of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO
Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Sold to London by Alex. Campbell. W. H 
Robinson & Co., and all Drugristsoverywhere 
B. A. Mitchell and C McCallum, Wholesale 
Agenta. eod&wly

The Secret of Happiness.
How often have we longed for perfect en- 

joy ment and how eel lom found it! Mis- 
fortune has come, or ill-health overtaken us. 
Perhaps a cough has come upon us which 
threatens that dreadful of all diseases, con- 
sumption, and we feel that death is near. 
With what joy should we be filled, then, 
when such a remedy as DR. KIG’s NEW 
DISCOVERY for Consumption is placed 
within our reach. It has cured thousands 
who were nearer the grave than ourselves, 
and made their lives peaceful and happy. 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss of 
Voice, difficulty of breathing, or any affection 
of the Throat or Lungs, are positively cured 
by this Wonderful Discovery. Now to give 
you satisfactory proof that DR. KIG’s Nuw 
DISCOVERY will cure, if you will call at any 
Drug Store you can get a trial bottle for 
ten cents, or a regular-sized bottle for $1. 
B. A. Mitchell, Wholesale Agent

Queer Americanisms,

r----- 11 C -men - ‘‘-US-st.s 
‘ the robbery, and in order tss 
nimseif posted as to the different beari’i 
he pub e, he played the part of a valt 
ind.was accommodated with a night • a 
"& in the police station here: that he that" 
ask the next day to London to meet’,) 
the parties, and that they remained 4.

Mrs Flood’s, in London Fast, only.
5. ‘ Thomas on Friday, and that the", 
"agedahogpe and light wagon at a livery \ 
» J here forth, purpose of carrying the \

— away; that his part in the affair was \k 
T h thepinge, and that after their get. wa 

tesway with the things he had seen no I 
or^J them, stating that he went to the a 
so. rtawoo MEMO"-.

NEW GOODS ARRIVED:
China Tea and Cofee Seta.

China Desert Bets,
China and Ivoryware Dinner Seta,

French China Flower Pots,
Cheese Covers and Game Pie Dishes,

Plated Cruet Stands and Card Baskets,
Plated Cake Baskets and Biscuit Boxes 

Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, 
Plated Trays and Servers,

Plated Tea and Coffee Seta,

Mr. Edmund Kimber, solicitor, had an 
interview of three hours’ duration yesterday 
with the claimant at Portsea convict prison 
upon the subject of the fresh evidence to be 
laid before the House of Commons, The 
recent appeal to the House of Lords and the 
sympathy with him it had evoked Were dis- 
cussed. The prisoner expressed hearty 
thanks to all those who had helped him in 
the appeal, and especially to his solicitor 
and counsel The claimant was informed 
that steps are to be taken fully to expose 
the manner in which the jury were selec’-d 
and the opinions they had previously ex- 
pressed upon the case. Ow Monday last Mr. 
Guildford Onslow, Mr. Qaartermaine Fast 
and Morley, the old servant of the family, 
aaw the claimant, who hoped they would 
remind his friends in different coestituenciest... 
to send in requests to themembers of Parlia- Went Berordhanz,"ar.”“niaa—w cnknFTT ======= 

.l« memtrrrmt tk. " e «falca 

Cur made so little impression on the came 105Phomas on fthe Wednesd. 
Bourses of Germany and Austria, that the kshe.rONbery, and in_ order w 
public were quite surprised. “The money 
market,” says this authority, “has seldom 
been as all-power’n! as at present Atany 
other time the Bourses wodd have suffered 
greatly from .,* an event, bet as it is, 
financial operations of a magaitie rare IB 

' the bintozë : f finance ven node rithin the

nepremzokt.amua.t cdrmulllomes -lleiilap. izzaz taakks.sged "I* pawn bicheae. 
porabCa"samnOn“hlige. Oma londone"’.” nary writing end copying.int.Winor 
Hon of game and fen. It isat Margaret Mil illap.Aar o the application intention, "“ Vosansar" to use no weinssygoahn’rathet Tirteepiunon wonest meeting "m""azo."B. “Suss a co.
thlolspscuods by"idlakt. brtsbsonkSSaramd»,”

Mr. Evans, the village baker, is about to An interview With an English Importer, 
remove to Hensall, where he intends follow- —
ing the pameburinenr... . I A Halifax dispatch says -”r Syms, of

Mr. Drought is finishing his new hotel on the English firm of Addison A Syms. has 
Main street. This will make four hotels in been in this province tor some time making 
the village- • arrangements for the export of dead meat to

McGillivray township is now being swept Britain. He has now made an agreement 
by the horse buyers. They find the stock with a Cumberland county firm for shipping 
much better there than in other townships, fortnightly from Halifax 160 tons of dressed

Farmers are busy seeding and are pressed beef per month for three years, which means 
with work. The ground is in splendid a payment to the suppliers of about £100,000 
order. a year. Mr. Syms thinks Cumberland

county alone is capable of turning out 
double the quantity contracted for. The 
first shipment will be made early in May in 
the steamer Nova Scotian, which will be 
fitted up for the service. Mr. Syms, in con- 
versation with a representative of the --- aava vue w=gve va urur vuree oays. 
Evening Mail, said “After thoroughly con- One of this latter class, speaking to your 
sidering the matter, and being in posses correspondent to-dav- maid he was the father 

, sion of full information from all parta, we 
conclude that Halifax harbor being open all 
the year round, being easy of access, and 
connected by rail with all parts of the con- 
tinent, the nearest port to Europe, with 

----- ------ । sbuadsace of steamship accommodation, 
150,000 and having lower port charges than any 
800,000 . other port on this side of the Atlantic, was 

consequently the best and cheapest point of 
shipment. Secondly, because Nova Scotia 
has a suitable climate it is an excellent field 
for the enterprise. It has abundance of 
cheap land, where cattle can be grazed and 
fattened more economically than in any 
other place I know of. Your marsh lands 
have extraordinary fine grazing pastures 
during the summer months. Your land is 
suitable for raising a class of hay specially 
adapted for fattening purposes. The hay 
is both good and plentiful, and quite as 
cheap, if not cheaper, than in any other part 
of the Dominion. Your province is admir- 
ably adapted for growing roots, sweet man-

E’ARMIEES X
Workingmen, -professional men, and every 
man, requires at this session of the year some 
thing to give tone to his system and prepare 
him for work.

VIT ALINE
X“dosnta by cleansing all mpurities fron 

"USE VIT^H.IJVE

#====.e । New Testament writers. If the King 
James'version has a large number of inter- 

*1------ « 1 pointions (which is asserted by biblical
Jury tor I scholars) would not all the transcriptions 

1 and translations from, the, original mann-

FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE.

The Revised Bible.

"Reliait excite

Lore -loped mind- 
sortance that that

it Removes Dandrun.

"="o sehle 
— tsmi wat"dh EasrpumnEez 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL =r* 
TRAVELLERS, J.O. Dodd & Son,”

• while in the etty, for BUILDERS,

rarer, Feusyem" Me contile streets. where they are prep- 
of Biding Work. All ki-

i towe.P” machine" " ""

prove that certain incidents that he referred 
to as happening while he was here actually 

-. . . . . . . . . ». . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — "restai -■ difohakEEn Shenzartns zhog tdajere
found not

April 22.—This morning the counsel ad- defence to offer, and the jury returned a 
dressed the jury in the case of Cameron V. ; verdiet of guilty. H. Macmahon, . C., for | 
McKillop—seduction -mentioned in yeater- Crown; prisoner undefended 
day’s issue of this paper, and after retiring Elisha Cole vs. George Walker, Albert 
a short time the jury returned a verdict for , Secord and Thomas Bray. -This is an action 
the defendant. McDonald, for plaintiff; brought by the plaintiff, Elisha Cole, of Ayl- 
T. W. Crothers, for defendant. I mer. against the above nartiea for oublishinz

Queen v. John Donohue, alias Clutch 
Donohue and Walter Jones- The prisoners 
were indicted for stealing from the East End 
branch of the Molsons Bank at St. Thomas, 
on the 25th November last, the sum of 
$1,592. A large number of witnesses were 
examined on behalf of the crown, and their 
evidence went to show that the prisoners, 
together with a man know as John Larney, 
alius Molly Matches, who is indicted jointly 
with them, were here together about the time 
Of the robbery, and the day previous to the 
robbery the prisoner Donohae made two visits 
to the Southern Counties Building Society, 
pretending that he wanted change at one 
time for a MO bill, and at one time for a $10 
bill.

Mr. Stewart, the young man in charge of 
the office at the time, became suspicious of 
Donohue on account of hie actions and 

, refused to change the money, and that after- 
I wards during the same day Donohue and the 
- prisoner Jones, together with a third party 

who is not identified, came to the office and 
Donohue again requested change for a bill, 
and he was told that he had been there be- 
fon- twice and had been refused and that he 
should have been satisfied, and Mi. Comfort 
coming in at the time, they went 
out. The next day, the day on 
which the robbery was committed, a horse 
and buggy had been hired by some one from 
Badgley’s livery stable, and the prisoner 
Jones drove up afterwards to the Molsons

her to • Calitorman goud-I shower on ram, wrieiaypearea w ve some Bonk Agenog,with aboreeard.b“EeYr.Sur: where she had been the only I thing of the nature of soap ends, and PoRe "0 the
‘ the somewhat reckless I was found te hat demneitad =*dstale- and on

- * zettling.a. subetance.in RU aitamanlitike"Atosh,"EnE" PNgeRX J tha branch, an en- I having for it a new name, viz cole,
nakini nandt ana the elope centa ining a sum of money, repro- Slate Paint; that he represented th is as . iinting that a party outside in a buggy possessing all the good qualities that the he 999. t have

| mer, against the above parties for publishing 
in the Aylme Paper a libellous article. 
The facts of the case, as adduced from the 
evidence of the plaintiff, tend to show that 
the plaintiff was a farmer previous to about 
five years ago, that he went to Aylmer, a i 
for the last four years has been 
engaged in the paint business, his par- 
ticular line being "Coles’ Fire-proof Paint." 
It appears that he represented his paint as 
being the best the world ever produced for 
preserving the roofs of buildings; that it 
would straighten warped shingles, fill up 
the cracks, keep out the water, and that it 
was also fire-proof. On the strength of this 
recommendation of the article a number of 
parties were induced to try it, amongst 
whom were George I. Walker, one of the 
defendants, who keeps a store in Aylmer, 
Thomas Bray and the defendant, and a num- 
ber of others. It appears that after the 
paint had been applied some short time 
complaints arose as to its affecting the rain 
water comingofftheroof, and that the so-called 
water and fire-proof paint was, with every 
rain, depositing itself in the cisterns and 
eavestroughs, some witnesses for the de- 
fence testifying that pails full of the paint 
had to be removed from eavestroughs as well 
as cisterns; that the water was rendered 
useless for any purpose, there being an un- 
bearable stench from it; that it was of a 
reddish color, and frothed like soapsuds. 
They also further state that having state- 
ments of this kind brought under his 
notice, the plaintiff admitted that it was 
not exactly as represented, but that 

-------he had now another paint, which 
Mc- I was “the best the world ever produced.
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AS OPPOSITION TELEGRAPH SCHEME.

New York. April 23.— The Directors of 
the Mutual Union Telegraph Company, of 
which Henry O. Evans is President, held a 
meeting yesterday in the Equitable Build- 
ing, and resolved to increase the capital 
stock to 110,000,000. and to extend their 
lines to meet of the great cities in the North 
and West. The company’s wires now ex- 
tend from Boston to Washington, touching 
New 1 ork, Philadelphia and intermediate 
cities. The present capital consists of the 
money invested in those existing lines. 
With the increase of capital now resolved 
on, the company proposes to extend its wires 
to Albany, Rochester, Buffalo. Cleveland, 
Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St. Paul, Min- 
neapolia. Kansas City. St. Louis, Indianapo. 
lia, Cincinnati, Columbus, Pittsburg and 
Louisville, and other cities in the circuit 
embracing those centres. The managers of 
the scheme claim that the extensions they 
are to make will cover about nine-tenths of 
the paying district or territory covered by 
the wires of the Western Union Company.

The Railways.

GRAND TRUNK TRAFFIC.
The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk

Passengers, Mails, and Express
Freight $ 65,502 S 63,304

Freight and live stock 156,614 133,114

T. BEATTIE Ad CO-, DUNTDAS STREIT.

Io "TTurinstzaenge route wia -" the tal- 
====== 

thC°"TAaRAsIo"In" "Hus to the agents ot
An Official Agent of the Ce. 

company the train through
Parties living off the line of n 

any information should add) 
Travelling Agent Toronto. ... 
W. WAINWRIGHT • J. HERL.

Gen. Passenger Agent. Gen. Man.
Toronto. April 2nd, 1881. awls *

But father generally COmCs OU. —6—’ 9 i and mhane OL tut He) — "1 - "APT "hah i -ea 
“ause he is incky, and knows how to man- I superstitious quoted an ol Indian prophesy, I betor, age.”that one day the Island d Montreal was to I was 4 
"But— but how uncertain!" gasped Missbe destroyed by an earsiquake, and some 
Belinda ; “I should be perfectly miserable. I even cried that the world ss about to come 
Poor, dear Mar”— " 1 t an end. About the middle of the aiter-“Oh, no », you wouldn’t !" said Octavia ;noon a great body of clou’s seemed to rush
“you’d get used to it, and wouldn’t mind suddenly over the city, and the darkness be-
much, particularly if you were lucky, ancame that of night A re and hush .*=""" “YNaTM 
father is. There is every thing in being for a moment or two suceced, and then tive later,, from. “omito ' “ OY
lucky, and knowing how to manage. When I one of the most glaring fisiesof lightning Match and a man by. thename of Josep======-- ===============================  
"I—I beg of you” . . , . Mise I shake the city to its foundez... Another I I one Mm “I wn RaeGea that Maemahon, Q. C., counsel for defence.“‘Octavis stopped short ; she gazed at Miss pause followed, and then camts light show- | longing’ “. — • ...
Belinda in bewilderment, as sne had done er of rain of the same soapy ad toty nature I the primer Jones wan known by the name I 
several times before . . as that two days before Ahe that it ap of Chales Shearman,, and the prino

“Is any thing the matter ?" she inquired peared to grow brighter, but i hour later 1 Donohu by the name of Howard,
placidly. . , was as dark a- — " "
"4My dear love, ' explained MiBB Belinda 1 clouds came, anu anoune wr nasn ou
innocently, determined at least to do herlightning, which was seen tortike the spire | Buffalo on the mor m ng or ne onLANs
duty,' “it is not customary- in— in Slowbridge I of the old French parish < hureh, and to play I sworn taby a Mr. Raynor, who also prov ed
—in fact, I think 1 may say in England, , curiously about the large iron cross at I an alibi br, Jones when, charged With.rOD 1 SIR, can you ™‘“' --“i"‘ —/ — your 
to use such -ouch exceedingly—I don t its summit before descending to the bing the bank at Detroit, and, by three numerous readers who are versed in Biblical
want t wound your feelings, my dear,— I ground. A moment later came theelimax of I other willesses. An aw-i was set up as to criticism, what manuscript the present re-
but such exceedingly strong expressions’I the day. Every bell in the dly suddenlyDonohue by aman named Currap, Tomvisers of the New Testament used in order 
I refer, my dear, to the one which began I rung out the alarm of fire; and the affright. I Galt, who said that Donohue was at a. t give correct, or a more correct,
with A’B. It is really considered profane, I ed citizens rushed out from themhonses intoliard saion there, at which he was marker I rendering of this important book
a well as arcadful beyend measure. the streets and made their way a the gloom on the nigt of the 4th of November and on than the translators of the King James’

“The one which began with s Bare: I toward the church, until Place was I the mornng of the 5th , " cvember, version.
pealed Octavia, still storing st her. That crowded w th people, their nerves all un. I which * he lent him 310 and Are these translators and revisers pretty
is the name of a place ; but I didn t name it, strung by the awful events o the day. I by a Mr. Netcalfe, of Toronto, who swore I sure that they have the original, or even
you know. It was called that, in the first gazing at, but scarcely daring w apmaall I ha saw Ionohue in Maloney 8 -gambling | - enrrant conv of the original writings of the
place, because a party of men were sur, rised the strange sight before them. 1 
and murdered there, while they were asleep above and around was ass black ui
In their camp st night. It isn’t a V ery nice right in one spot in mid-air above then was I were vyreve ~ 
name, of course, but I m not responsible for the summit of the spire, with the lightning I Mr. ( rotther 
it ; and besides, now the place is growing playing about it shining like a sun” I about an har in 1 
they are going to call it Athens or Magnolia Directiv the rrreat iron hmas tonh- —*i I L- -= follored 4 
Vale. They tried L’Argentville for a while;
but people would call it Lodginville, and no । 
body liked it.” . 1

“I trust you never lived there, said Miss < 
Belinda. "I beg your pardon for being 80 i 
horrified, but I really could not refrain from , 
starting when you spoke; and I cannothelp , 
hoping you never lived there."

“I live there now, when I am at home, 
Octavia replied. "The mines are there; and 
father has built a house, and had the furni- 
ture brought on from New York."

Miss Belinda tries not to shudder, but 
almost failed.

“Won’t you take another muffin, my love* 
she said with a sigh. "Do take another 

m "No, thank you," answered Octavia ; and 
it must be confessed that she looked a little 
bored, as she leaned back in her chair, and 
glanced down at the train of her dress. It 
seemed to her that her simplest statement 
or remark created a sensation.

Having at last risen from the tea-table, 
she wandered to the window, and stood 
there, looking out at Miss Belinda’s flower- 
garden It was quite a pretty flower-garden, 
and a good-sized one considering the dimen- 
sions of the house. There were an oval 
grass-plot, divers gravel paths, heart and diamond shaped beds aglow with brilliant 
annuals, a great many rose-bushes, several 
laburnums and lilacs, and a trim hedge of 

holl umurdiv&ia like to go <rat and walk 
around there, "remarked Octav ia, smothering 
a little yawn behind her hand. "Suppose 
we go—if you don’t care.”

«Certainly, my dear,” assented Miss Be- 
linda. “But perhaps, with * delicately 
dubious glance at h*r attire, “yon would 
like to make some little alteration in your 
dress —to put something a little—dark over

O-tavia glanced down also.
“Ob, n-" she replied ; "it will do well 

enough. 1 will throw a scarf over my head, 
though ; “not because I need it, unblush- 
ingly, “but because I have a lace one that 

" SEe’went up to her room for the article in 

anestion. and in three minutes was down 
again When she first caught eight cf her. 
Miss Belinda found herself obliged to clear 
her threat quite suddenly. What Slow- 
bridge would think of seeing such • toilet 
ia her front garden, upon an ordinary ocea- 
sion, she co ' Inot imagine. The scar truly । wew-uersaed cnam:els 
was be oming. It was a long affair of rich • 80 an to produc e bysteria
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than three minutes. To get through every
thing quickly is no doubt the aim of most 
Americans, and we recollect an odd instance 
of it in the account which a dutiful son once ; 
gave of a pious office he had fulfilled for his ; 
father. "Father died," he wrote, "at 11 
o'clock a. m. ; I had his body embalmed, 
funeral services at the house, and was in the 1 
cars, homeward bound, before 4 o’clock p- 
m. with the body." It cannot be denied I 
that this was making very good time. An- 
other thing which attracted the author’s at- 
tention was the wav ia which jesting is 
occasionally mingled even with mat- 
tors of business. At Green River—a 
station about 846 miles from Omaha 
—he was amused with • Paaru
stuck up in the dining-room at the hotel, in 
which the proprietor set forth the manifold

1—-—s of his house. "A discreet 
waives, it was stated “who "as never 
known even to tell the time of “y, has been 
employed to carry milk rnches and hot 
toddies to ladies’ rooms, mh the, evening.’ 

piacea upon tne cy carpet, un top or Inese : The guests were also aPPne that they 
: spiders the eggs of the female fly are deposit- would find n.owis, machine, a grand

1 ed. The tombis then ready foreclosing, the top piano, a clergyman, and all other modern
• is neatly covered over with clay, but it still conveniences 1 he queer words which Mr.
f. 1 has an unfinished look; this is remedied by a | Marshall saw in ndvortisements -.,zsr."c «h». T. J. Marks. Vil- I thin coat of whitewash, and then the fly . public notices seem ofalens ot these genuine

Charles Stalker, “has Oke, Wm. Havk- looks his work and pronounces it good. : him. For bettor as distinguished from the

lage of X “White “Abel Walper, Donald I When this tomb is opened there are more “Ameissh local words, wrongly, so called, —l Isak Carling, G A Mace metallic blue flies in the world than there old.“athor should have carefully searched

Taylor shoramer. Town of Seaforth - were before. You are anxious to examine the nor newspapers in the west. In such — and ) hC.mnchael, Christina Stephens, I or wear oie of your valuables which you * we once r ad that a distinguished of 
Robert, car Th*. Foster. J. W. Car- always keep under lock and key. and you a.REn had commissioned a sculptor to 1 
lex. Davidny.. and R. L. Sharp; shops, take you key and endeavor to unlock your CNam him ; in another that an ‘arsoner

I "PiAsse Rian.”"" weeehssmugenendeenpsl Thcil izw"p-erærtestedp.tpsezAsnsT.naA."trNtin 
Delicate Women. woelidedsdagitor.nnenz rsatod. zetzqmt zzmeaNEYaonsa—orzalrtna- 

se hemale weakness.belcn) with clay, work of patience to destroy (cone off on an excursion): A reporter who “ "-′., encate and en- lition. Wie WAE“ Sr’insect, and lay his Was sent to attend a religious conference "SWFLiver suffering the nursen “I { N&etermined will can no- wrote that the meeting topped off” with 
sctric Bitt anes complaints, castle inCane-seated chairs are prayer.

Th- sick and edy al complish "“car ied by th........ lay homer ----- - —

kt such a remedy isgetashonli some timento @saa to determi..... what prom stesur. Geo. D. More ac.s., „"ere mom —PI. FazontenforeltzD")... ...i...” 
"wslez « xoxernteeoTteeetls Jzrzr-W"z.“c"osolë-w..., 
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American girls. Father had more money sportsman has to swear.", 
than most people ; that was one reason ; and I Sweet breezes now’he % ,

wponea merI suppose. Hehud no.one The mumon.Pawa“teny)
give thing, to, andcheanid to H- A contemptible Wisoontir,

5» RzNEZoahiP”.: Y9"by4b thure. bu: pinotcsrtoide® "“° ‘ 
‘-■^..V  ̂SH^H. "The"2.S4eM., ^ fault.. 
Relinan"“spoor, dear Martin!". .. I who teach the rising generntin

Octavia scarcely entered into the spirit of gentlemen kiss their, danginë pa this mournful sympathy. She wan fond of I greenhouses and other secluyed Iac 
her father, but her recollections of him were “We are,” says the “Saturday 

notpr.,"ms"“Tus""sima wherever. h GupsarYorOemlqrannoEAMt.’nEeFz" 
zeosar-teomrrkO"sCsd., wAodraVehled"Ons rodsr.endman-"or "Jot and

saa“sns==r"==ss:""
CHAPTER ILL. " a hose .
1‛RGENTVILLE.She w ash the kitehen windes s 

Mins Belinda sat, looking, at her.niocea pooeier/nt...
torppeed-iEorsecas,opçatuzsagozoanF.EO PidohramahaFE" | 
cenikube.r? S?1!„e#rd.coomRlsss,’ "was". THE DARK DAV I canin 

sz2+ge2rs2cA".h2727G4.1oF.2A!"EGO1:T.iSE: 1
r

delves attired in the white muslin and floral I ′
decorations ; but this slender creature satin in some uwt"5 "′ e-v- •—g”
--==-=% attire, her train flow ing over I cences of Montreal sixty years ago 

her gorgeop”atset" he rings flashing, her J H Dorwin writes to the Mo mi the modans WPinLnings Apparently entirely I Star as fellows:— "W hat was the strmat 

SpuPSuO. or indifferent to, the fact that all occurrence of that time, or rather the star RrYOnane Were sufficiently out of place est thing that ever happened in the hate 
J he startling beyond measure. I of this country, was what has been sir*

Her chief characteristic, however, seemed 1 known as the ‘Phenomenon of 1819 e 
to be her excessive frankness. She did not I the morning of Sunday, Nov. 8, 1819, th 
hesitate at all to make the most remarkable I sun rose upon a cloudy sky, which assume, 
statements concerning her own and her I as the light grew upon it, a strange greeis 
father's pest career. She made them, too,tint, varying in places to an inky blackness 
-si there was nothing unusual about them. After a short time the whole sky becami Twice, in her childhood, s luckless specula- terribly dark, dense black clouds filling th 
bon had left her father penniless ; and once atmosphere, and there followed a heavy BaL Aperce with a horse ana buggy, sup. 
he had taken her to a Californian gold shower of rain, which appeared to be some “Doe Thlvar.
aiggor camp, where she had been the only thing of the nature o soap. mds, and rored to be theoneobtined.vem ëbarèzeza tortsle mnelDSer o the somewhat rockle" Nun ttou“uatOrageo"”n diP“tdrquarRospaM"enF“roMLKrS" sreneRteastossSE. x. 
oomgurikz, were pretty good-natured, and resembling soot, u-^ tear. ■■ - - “- — * of that branch. - 

made a pet of me, " she said, “and vedid sky cleared to ite.nat", “ppect, and tne mane that"a"partyoutuide in’s buggy I possessing all the good qualities that the 
not stay very long. Father had a stroke of next day was tne,"dfromtyon thegone&Smake aeposit. Mr. McIntosh first was supposed to have. He painted the 
tc’kashd go,teuaF.s"az."ano“NOr." They SS7L4 ooverdats": >. 10% elsg" tonreras or inesloor, andil yarego" u.rook.on". Manco shtourpaEAzlme 
Made me . procent of a set of jewelry made I rapidly from a deep gro ton pitchy black, hbuggs sated th h zixear i ehe say. I Mie vsehen WXSP! Nick.T»oe,who kep the 
out of the gold they had got themselves. I and the sun, when occa onally seen through i.o hall, Me McIntosh said he I Manion House st the time, stated that it 
There is s breastpin like a breastplate, and a them, was sometimes o dark brown or an "8. Bank branch- —r.nlen.. —apene "′′ he .NecEiace like a dog-collar ; the bracelets tire I unearthly yellow col and again bright suld . count the, 1 ney side.hut Was.’ ohett er.th A1. the, Wotia tar Na =============================== 

scend to the earth. al the day became 
1 almost * dark * nightlegloom increasing

you-====, — - I RETsomevoay"entere d the bank and ab- I the water to a much darker color. Other Ibpeprtzran.oh-"mtang""—... e cesponse. ts."sande"Ld"pammemerooronaly EereuscmkesazaEroma tta.qsda Ges. stezsintsecsond tor"ta-epnenrt id 
“He owns some mines, you know — Everybody was more t less alarmed, thriving on the d*k, and maae 8° vneir “Ea 1.1. appears

sooner said win Bolinds, much fut: and many were the miecturca, an. to man in the bogey van Identified bv tfcat «/cole supplied the Pint t a man

ge,torod; “owns some silyermipenHemuek the mnure snathe. remoknlence“HT“nnSe tnesanager or the lancn bank as being the named Butler, entering into some kind. of
feebe a very rich mane YrY.n I Themor “"”“′. prisnerJones, and a few minutes after- an arrangement w .th him. and after meeting

mteemneoezsame=oroi.snB=me-ltn"F t- ar” ~ 4. smmmmammmzose 
was due to leave for Detroit, andThe article also contained a statement to the bothtrisoners and Molly Matches got on effect that Mr. Butler had been induced to boardthe train and were identified by the I enter into an arrangement with Mr. Cole on condutor, two of them as parties who hadfalse ‘representation by him, &c, &or, and 
takentickets for Slocum Junction, but theythe action 11 brought against the de- 
all preceded through and went to Detroit. I fendante as being some of the par:

Theewas evidence furnished by Detec- ties who signed the advertisement, which
-A-—- •----- r — i-- -- to Molly I afterwards appeared in the Aylmer Payer.

Matchs and a man Dy tne name of Joseph I The case will likely occupy the forenoon 
Debentbeing together at Hamilton during I of Monday, there being some 40 odd wit-

g Pu), ere I page altogether McDougall &

n maszoousuRGr, D 
0 vonspRSHESSarr U 
HamorI

- I L saw wnonue in miuucy • gamvuus 
c I Fonse on th night of the 5th, and that he mtaept there,"." that pisht apditbetithex 
ms I "szetoESRLKEr WazkoEPIXF the sury :.

Diea, eneidtcaniconçtoz. opodeKszoszanOp-sy"Nlostc.zzshoN“rOCEsnd,krans"odgp“stto"pasR®LO"E.NN. toon: 
the ball at its foot, Ml to the grand with I for about *' e-quarters of an hour on be- I same interpolations and spurious passages
a crash, and was shiverel to pieea. But I half of the down., , ,. . I through several successive transcriptions
the darkest hour comes just befor- I A great dal of interest was manifested, in I and translations. Kindly answer, and
dawn. The glow above gradually subidea te ease, theourt House being crowded I oblige yours.
and died out, the people grew i fearin airing the whole afternoon until almost AN AsxioUs ENQUIRER,
and returned to their homes, the sal nid I “.past ten. When the jury returned, a I ----------- --- ——

. came on. and when next mornis dawna verdict of scessory before the fact in the SOUTH HURON LICENSES.
„ everything was bright and clos and the - -1----------------- --------14" end

world was m natural a* before. The phe. 
nomenon was noticed in a great 1 ed,.
gree from Quebec to Kingston, and far 
the States, but Montreal seemed its a* 
It has never yet been explained."
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previously ex. am he did not know, bnt that - • -% - - Ind out. The prisoner said ton

Wished he would, and that if 
TWard sufficient to make it word 
h could give the whole party । 
the detective assuring him that 

reward if any was given, ’ went ofna ' » . *. ... 1,
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